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The Duty
of Mothers

"What suffering frequently results
from a mother's ignorance; or mora
frequently from a mother's neglect to
properly instruct her daughter !

Tradition says must suf-
fer," and young women are so taught.
There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs treat-
ment, and her mother should see that
she gets it.

Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examinat-
ion-: hut no mother need hesitate to
wrie freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkham's Laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., and secure from a
woman the most efficient advice with-
out charge.

Mrs. August Pfalzgraf, of South
Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady
whose portrait we here publish, wrote
in January, 1899, saying her daughter
had suffered for two years with irreg-
ular menstruation had headache all
the time, and pain in her side, feet
swelled, and was generally miserable.
She received an answer promptly with
advice, .and under date of March, 1899,
the mother writes again that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cured
her daughter of all pains and irregu-
larity.

Nothing in the world equals Lydia E.
Pinkham's great medicine, for regu-
lating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles. .

Philadelphia Press. Stranger: You
eeem pretty flush. In on some clever
operation recently?

Jimmy Dores: Yes.
Stranger: Some one let you in on the

ground floor?
Jimmy Dores. Oh, no; no conedcr-at- e.

Just my usual lay; second story
window.

Garfield Tea is an excellent medicine
to take in the spring; it produces a
healthy action of the liver; it cleanses
the system and purifies the blood.

Philadelphia Bulletin. "She's been
on the stage twenty-tw- o years, and
she's still playing a, small part."

"Is that so?"
"Yes; at present she is doing Little

Eva.""

JPlViisimt, Palatable, Potent
Easy to buy, easy to take, easy In action.easy

in results Casearets Candy Cathartic, ideal
liver reculator and intestinal tonic. All drug-
gists, 10c, 25c, 50c.

TO CURE A COI.D IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quintan Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

Philadelphia Bulletin. Mrs. Pepper:
You haven't a grain of common sense,
and you never did have.

Mr.JPepper: 'That's right, my dear.
If I had I wouldn't bo your husband.

4. "When You Ifuy Ink
get Carter's and you will get the best every
time. "Inklings" free. Carter's Ink Co., Boston.

.STOMACH TKOUHLK? You need not
suffer from It another day. "QRU" Ogives
prompt and continuous relief and speedy cure.
Ko dietlnj. Trial package free. C. KSTERLY,
420 l'arro.t Building, San Francisco, Cal.

CITQ Permanently Cnrel. No fits or nervousnesslllO after unttUuy'Hux-u- f lr. Kline's Grt-u- t Nervtt
Restorer. Send for FIcEE triul lxittle ami treat-
ise. DmR, 11. Kline. Ltd..31 ArchSt. Philadelphia. Pa.

Stop the Cough
and Works off the Cold..

Laxative Bromo-Qulnl- Tablets cure a'cold
laone day. No cure. No pay. Price 25 cents.

The Second IVced.
Stockman You remember thai

"pointer" you gave me on the street
yesterday?
jBonds Yes. What about it?
ifStockman Why, I tried it, and as a
consequence I've come around to see if
you couldn't let me have a retriever.
Kichincud Dispatch.

Contagious
BloodPoison

There is no poison so highly contagious,
to deceptive aud so destructive. Don't be
too sure you are cured because all external
signs of the disease have disappeared, and
the doctor says you are well. Many per-
sons have been dosed with Mercury and
Potash for months or years, and pro-
nounced cured to realize when too late
that the disease was only covered up

driven from theUko like.Begsfs surfaceto break
out again, and to their sorrow and mortifi-
cation find those nearest and dearest to
them have been infected by this loath-
some disease, for no other poison is so
surely transmitted from parent to child
as this. Often a bad case of Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula or severe skin disease,
an old sore or ulcer developing in middle
life, can be traced to blood poison con- -

i eariy Tho Si" of tho PPOnU
life, for it remains smoldering in the sys-
tem forever, unless properly treated and
driven out in the beginning. S. S. S. is
the only antidote for this peculiar virus,
the only remedy known that can over-
come it and drive it out of the blood, and
it does this so thoroughly and effectually
that there is never a return of the disease
to embarrass or humiliate you afterwards.

cures Contagious Blood
Poison in any and all

fck stages; contains no
jfc mineral to break down

mtW your constitution ; it is
purely vegetable and the only blood puri-
fier known that cleanses the blood and
at the same time builds up the general
health. .

Our little book on contagious blood
poison is the most complete and instruc--.
;tive ever issued; it not only tells all

;; about this disease, but also how to cure
yourself at home. It is free and should
be in the hands of everyone seeking a
cure. Send for it

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,

L.A.N.TJ. So. 14

E3 Beet GoWh Syrap. Tastes Good. Usegl
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STORIES TOLD BY FUNNY MEN
OF THE PRESS.

Odd, Cnrionsgand Jisasrliable Fkasea
of Human Nature Graphically Por-

trayed by Eminent Word Artists of

Our Own Day A Budget of Fun,

Farmer Skinflint (reading sign) Eye-

sight tested free uv charge. By gosh!
Mandy, in I go an' find out if it's hurt-I- n'

my eyesight tew read the paper.
Mandy An' if It is, are yew goin' to

squander good money on spectacles?
Farmer Skinflint No, sir-ee-! I'm go-i- n'

tew give up the paper Brooklyn
Life.

"Why They "Wear Hats.
"Do you think, Minnie, that men are

bald because they always wear their
hats?'?

"Oh, no! They always wear their
hats because they are bald!" Da'
Kleine Witzblatt

Horrible Thought.

"He don't take no notice of me when
I'm pushin' de baby aroun'. Oh! hor-
rible thought! I wonder if he thinks
I'm married?

Then It Grows Monotonous.
Friend This free-and-eas-y, Bohe-

mian style of living must be very
pleasant

Artist It Is when you are not com-
pelled to live that way. Judge.

What He Wanted.
She Take care, Alfred; that isn't the

cure for seasickness. Don't you see the
bottle Is marked "Poison?"

He (groaning) That's the one I
tvant London Tit-Bit- s.

An Easy One.
Mr. Askit How Is it that no matter

how small a chunk of ice I get it al-
ways weighs thirty pounds?

Iceman That's as low as the scales
go.'m' friend. Baltimore American.

Quite the Contrary.
Kindliman What's the matter, my

little man? You seem to be In great
pain.

Little Boy (groaning dismally) No, I
ain't, but dey seems ter be a great pain
In me. Philadelphia Press.

College Yells.
Successful Farmer (whose son has

been to college) What was all that
howlin' you was dolir out in th' grove?

Cultured Son I was merely showing
Miss Brighteyes what a college yell is
like.

Farmer Wall, I swan! Colleges Is
some good after all. I'm goin' into
town to sell some truck
You kin go along air do th' callln.
New York Weekly.

For the Christmas Bejrcar.
"There's a beggar at the door; shall

I give him anything?"
"Give him our bath tickets that are

left over. It's too cold now, anyhow."
-- Fliegende Blaetter.

Same Quest.

;

Alkali Ike Say! kid, I've come to
Uck the editor.

Oflice Boy Just take a seat, sir; there
are three others ahead of ;ou.

Wide Open.
Briggs Well, old man, how is that

Authors' Club of yours getting on?
Griggs First rate. We have made a

rule that no one can belong to it unless
he has written a book.

"Is that so? I had an idea that It
was ail exclusive affair."--Life- .

Gointr Throuzh
Bill the Bite Ever go through a rail-

road collision?
Jake the Jonah Naw. Best ever I

done "was to go through the passengers
after the collision. Indianapolis Press.

T'nnpprecinted Activity.
"I tell you that idleness doesn't pay.

The surest way for a person to get
ahead is to keep moving."

"1 fancy you're right. That's the way
four of my tenants got .head of me
last week." Stray Stories.

It Is Fnnny.
Greene Funny about the magazines.
Gray "What's funny?
Greene That they should put so

many pages of reading matter between
the advertising pages. Boston Tran-
script.

A Realist.
"So you let your leading man go?"
"I had to," answered Stormington

Barnes. "He was too realistic in his
ideas."

"Interfered with your work on the
stage?'.'

"No, not on the stage. In the box
office. Hewanted real money."
WangtonStSS..,

The Two Senators.
Congressman Jones of Virginia told

I this story of his father: Directly after
the war Jones senior was sent to the
state senate. An old slave who had

' belonged ti him was also elected to the"
! Benate. The two drew adjoining seats.
' Senator Jones was very courteous and

In addressing his former slave always
called him senator. The old negro
stood it for some time and finally said:
"Massa William, I don't like dis sena-
tor business. Kain't I come down to

' yo' house and visit that cook of yourn?
I suhtinly would like permission to vis-- ,

it yo' kitchen."
The request was granted, and while

Senator Jones was in his library the
'her senator was down in the kitchen

visiting the cool:.

Both of tht sons of Thomas Jefferson
were members of congress from Vir-

ginia while lie was president. One of
these was Thomas Mann Randolph and
the other John W. Eppes.

The average weight of a sheep fleece
Is 51- - pounds.

EVERY WOMAN

Who Had The Grip This Winter Should

Read This

Mrs. Theophile Schmitt.

Mrs. Theophile Schmitt, wife of the
of the German Consulate,

writes the following letter to Dr. Hart-ma- n,

from 3417 Wabash ave., Chicago,
111. Mrs. Schmitt says: "I suffered
this winter with a severe attack of la
grippe, and having repeatedly heard of
the value of Peruna in such cases, I
thought I would try it. I used it faith-
fully and began to feel a change for the
better the second day, and in the course
of a week I was very much improved.
After using three bottles I not only
found that the grip had disappeared,
but my general health was much bet-

ter. I am satisfied that Peruna Is a
wonderful family remedy and gladly
endorse it." Yours, Mrs. Theophile
Schmitt.

La grippe leaves the system satu-

rated with catarrh. This conditoin Is
known as systemic catarrh. Peruna
is the only remedy. Allow no one to
persuade you that there is any other
remedy just as good.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
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This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative BromoQmnine Tablets

the remedy that cures n cold In one day

JHE ORIGINAL

r"ADC IN MACK CR YELLOW

Mi PROTECTION

IN
ON 5AL&'' 73y VXEV Mm ATUPR
EVERYWHERE. Us FT is I Ffftftl HiK.

CATALOGUES EREE

5H0WIH6 FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AUD HAT5.

AJ.T0WER CO.,505TON.NA5V

Consumption Cured

For the treatment of Consumption
and diseases of the throat. Call or write
for literature and report of cases.

KOCH INSTITUTE
431k' S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Ess
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Bears the

THE CCMTAUR COMPANY. TT
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It doesn't make any difference wheth-

er you believe in the modern theory
and speak of the causes of diseases as
referable to germs, microbes or bacilli,

or whether you use the older and better
understood terms of "humors" and

blood diseases" Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a

cures them all.

It cures scrofula, salt rheum or
eczema, catarrh, rheumatism, malaria
and all other blood poisons; nervous
troubles, debility and that tired feeling.

This is not merely modern theory; it
is solid fact.

" Salt rheum on my hands so severo I had to
wear gloves most of the time, and could not
shut my thumb and finger together, was
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mrs. A. O.
Spauldin'g. North Searsport, Me.

" My three months old boy was cured of a
very bad case of scrofula by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla." Wat. H. Garner, West Earl, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the prom-

ise. No substitute for Hood's acts like
Hood's be sure to get Hood's. .

Profits of Ignorance,
"Why don't you bookstore clerks

know more about books?"
"Madam, we don't dare be intellec-

tual, for customers would ask us so
many questions that we couldn't make
any sales." Chicago Record.

All diseased conditions of the blood
and skin are benefited by the well
known remedy, Garfield Tea; it puri-

fies the blood and clears the" complex-

ion.

Baltimore American. Johnny Askit:
Paw.

Mr. Askit: Well, my son?
Johnny: When a deaf and dumb

man has St. Vitus dance, does he talk
in rag time?

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE TAKING
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
because the formula Is plainly printed on every
bottle showing that Is Is simply Iron and Qui
nine In a tasteless form. No. Cure. No pay. 50c.

Might Be Out ol Debt.
"My case is peculiar," remarked the

letter B.
"How so?" chorused the other letters

of the alphabet.
"Well, when it comes to making

boodle,' 1 always lead, and, you will
notice, there is absolutely no reason
why I should be In 'debt.' "Exchange.

AFTER IIP IBS
WONDERFUL CURE IN A STUBBORN

CASE OF RHEUMATISM

The Evidence is Furnished by tho Sec-retsi- ry

of the Board of Trade of
AVellsburg, New York, and

Cannot he Doubted

The popular secretary of the Weils-hur- g,

N. Y., Board of Trade is Mr. W.
J. Dalton, and his .statement to a re-

porter regarding one of the most Im-

portant events of his life carries with
it tho greatest weight. It is unusual
for a person to be afflicted from child-
hood with rheumatism, but it is even
wonderful that there is a rem-
edy so exactly suited to the treatment
of this stubborn disease that one hun-
dred doses were sufficient to eradicate
it in a case of twenty years' standing.
The proof that such a remedy is within
the reach of all rheumatic sufferers is
found in Mr. Dalton's own words. He
says:

"I been troubled with rheuma-
tism all my life, even when a boy. It
attacked me in the legs, arms and
shoulders. The pain in. the latter was
particularly severe. I, of course, toolc
medicine for it, but did not obtain per
manent relief. One day about three
years ago, while reading a newspaper,
I saw an advertisement of Dr. Will-
iams' Pink Pills for Pale People and
determined to give them a trial. I had
taken but three boxes of the pills when
the trouble, which had been my afflic-

tion from childhood, entirely disap-
peared.

"About a year later I had another
attack of rheumatism, which was
brought on by working in a damp11
place. I remembered well what Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People

done for me, so I immediately pur--
chased some. Strangely enough, just
three boxes again cured me, and I have
been entirely free from rhumatism ever
since. I have told a number of people
about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People, and they have t?ken them with
the most beneficial results."

(Signed) W. J. DaLTON.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

People are sold by all dealers, or will
be sent postpaid on receipt of price, 50
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. by
Dr Williams Medicine Cov Schenec-
tady, N. Y. Ee sure you get the genu-
ine; substitutes never cured anybody.
Look for the full name on every pack-
age.

Bought
Signature of

OTRCET. NEW YORK CITY.

lie liuul You Have Always Bought lias borne the signa-
ture of Clias. H. Fletcher, and has been made under hispersonal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-goo- d" are hut Experiments, and endanger thehealth of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR I A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Partgoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsand allays Fevcrishness. It cures Diarrhoea and AVind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures ConstipatioP
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates thoStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The KM You Haye Always

In Use For Over 30 Years.
MURRAY

EH
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ANECDOTES OF FORREST.

Why. the Confederate Leader. Declin- -.

- ert to Cbrreet His Spelling.
"General Uorrest of the Confederate

army." said an officer,
"was a military genius cf the first
rank. Without previous training or any
developed taste in that direction he
went into the army from a place as
overseer and attained commanding
rank absolutely by merit. Rough and
unccuih at first, he became in later life
a courtly gentleman whom it was a
pleasure to meet and to know. I re-

member on one occasion some time aft-
er the war coming up the Potomac
with him I wanted to introduce a
young woman who was under my es-- :
cort. He said he was llattered by the
request, but that he could not meet
hes unless she knew perfectly well who
he was and that he was not held in
high esteem by the northern people
chiefly on account of the Fort Pillow
affair. I assured him that she was ful-

ly apprised of his record, and then he
went with me to meet her, and she told
me later she had never met a more at-

tractive man. j

"Earlier in his career that is, be-

fore he had learned to spell he was
asked by a young lady to put his auto-

graph in her album. He wrote his name
as requested and under it his title, 'ma-
jor general of calvary,' as he spelled it. f

The lady called his attention to it in a j

very delicate way, and he looked at it j

a moment, and with a full conscious-- !

ness that he was lacking In that regard
and with a beautiful and scarcely to be
expected humility he said, 'Let it stand
to show how ignorant General Forrest
is.' There are not many men who
would have done that, I imagine, and
it was the little things that showed
the man's true greatness."--Ne- w York
Sim.

A Soelnl Ambiguity,
He had hoped to be asked to take

her in to dinner, but to his great disap-
pointment that duty fell to somebody
else. And so until the men arose to let
the women tile out lie could only gaze
at her from afar and be politely stupid
to the woman next him. He bad never
met her before, but somehow they
seemed to know each other very well
by the time they had spoken a few
words in the course of the short wait
before the guests paired off on their
way to the dining room. He didn't
know what she thought of him, but he
knew that from his point of view she
was about right. And he was a man
difficult to please.

The men seemed to him to linger over
their cigars an interminable time. At
last they trooped to the drawing room.
He sought her out.

"How did you get along?" he asked.
'To tell you the truth," she said

frankly, and her frankness was charm-
ing. "I have been bored to death. Haye
you been ?"

"Yes," he said.
"Isn't it a pity," she remarked, "that

we didn't get the chance to be bored in
each other's company?"- - "

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion saved my life three years ago.
Mrs. THOS. ROBBINS, Maple Street,
Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

Tid-Bit- s: "I am so glaa your sister
enjoyed her visit to us, Mr. Smith."

"Oh, well, you know, she is the sort
of a girl who can enjoy herself any-
where, you know."

The licst Prescription for Malaria.
Chills und fever is a bottle of Groye's taste-

less CMlToiiiu. It is simply irou ami quiuiuu
iu a tasiekss form, ho cure no pay, tiicts oou

The Only Thine.
A man once wrote to a western law-

yer for Information in regard to a per-
son who had owed liim a considerable
sum of money for a long time.

"What property has he which I could
attach?" he asked.

The lawyer's reply was brief and to
the point:

"The man died six months ago. Me
has left nothing subject to attachment
save a widow." Youth's Companion.

JOc.

25c. 50c.

DRUGGISTS.

appendicitis, bil-
iousness,

indigestion,

CASCAItETS

other article used In domestic
economy household has many --

enthusiastic friends among house--
.

keepers America
No other article food has received ;

such emphatic commendation purity
and wholesomeness from most ,

inent authorities.

The great popularity and genera!
use the Roya! Baking Powder

attest its superiority.
The " Royal Baker and Pastry
Cook " over Soo most
practical and valuable cooking re-
ceiptsfree to every patron. Send
postal card with your full

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

One of the Two.
"You say our friend insisted that he

bad a plan for a perpetual motion m.n

chine and a formula for convertin:
.base metals into gold?"

"Yes."
"1 wonder what has become of him."
"If he stuck to his workshop, they

have probably looked him up. But if
he went out aud organized a few stock
companies he is no doubt rich and
comfortable." Washington Star.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter s
Little Liver Pills,

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Sitnl- lo Wrapper Below.

Very small asd as easy
to tako as ragar.

IFOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.

HlVER FOR LIVER.

H PILLS. FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIM.
FOTHECOPLEXIO)!

GKZVUX2VZ3 KOOTKAVt GXATUH.
Price I

25 Cents I Purely TfcffetaTiia.f&i

CURE S CK HACHE.

new

all bowel troubles,
bad breath, bad blood,

on the bloated foal
mouth, headache, pimples.

pains after catiug, liver trouble,
and dizziness. When your bowels don't move regu-
larly you are getting sick. kills more
people all other diseases It Is a
starter for tho chronic ailments and long years ofthat come afterwards. No matter what
ails you, start taking to-da- y, for you
will never get well and be well all the time untilyou put your bowels right. Take our start
with CAM' A to-da- y, under an absolute

to cure or money

No the
of the so

the
of

of

the em--

of

containing

address.

TCiRPID

Avoid the imitation powders. They
are sold cheap because they, are?
made from alum. But alum is a
poison dangerous to use in food

100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

CUTLER'S Pocket Iiialer

,s T,ocuriecdCATARRHAn W13
W. H. SMITH & GO;. Buffalo. If. T. Prop's.

T T- - CLAIMANTS FOR DCMQIOML write to NATHAN r
I f BICKFORD, Washington, D. C. they will
II receive quick replies. B, 5th N". U. vols,
staff 20th corps. Prosecuting claims since 1873

Ferry's Secda aro
known tho country over as

the most reliable- - Seeds that
can be bought. Don't save
nickel on cheap seeds und lose
tiollur on the harvest.

1901 Seed Annual free.
D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Detroit, Mich.

HEADACHE
"Both my wife and myself liave been

using: CASCARKTS and they are the bess
medicine we have ever had in the house. Last
week my wife was frantic headache for
two days, she tried some of yourCASCARETS.
and they relieved the pain in her head almosc
immediately. We both recommend Casearets."

Ciias. Stedefokd.
Pittsburg Sa'e & Deposit Co., Pitttburjr. Pa- -

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weuken. or Gripe. 10c :5c. SOc.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
8terllnf Kenitdy Compauj, Chicago, Uontrra!, Sew Toil. 3t7

Q1P Sold and guaranteed by all drue-B-
I cuts to OVUK Tobacco Habit.

NEVER .

SOLD IN BULK.

TO CUKE: rive year aso
the nrnt bole Of C'AJSCAlt-ET- S

wa olil. Aow It 1

over alx million loace iv
vear. crenter than any

h nrnrlfl. This 1 nbnolute proof ot

Ffght on for wealth, old "Money Bags'
your liver is drying up and bowels wear-

ing out, some day you will cry aloud for
health, offering all your wealth, but you
will not get it because you neglected Nature
in mad rush to get gold. No matter
what you do, or what ails you, to-d- ay is
the day every day is the day to keep

of Nature's wants and help your
bowels act regularly CASCAREiS will
help Nature help you. Neglect means bile
in the blood, foul breath, and awful pains
in the back of the head with a loathing
and bad feeling for all that is good in life.
Don't care how rich or poor you are, you
can't be well if you have bowel trouble,
you will be regular if you CASCA-RETSg- et

them to-d-ay CASCARKTS
in metal box; small box month's
treatment 50q one, eat it like candy and
it will work gently while you sleep. It
cures; that means it strengthens the

walls of the bowels and gives them then they act regularly and
that is what you want it is guaranteed to be found in

LIVER TONIC :W

ALL

wind
stomach, bowels,

sallow complexion
Constipation

than together.
suffering

advice;
RETS guar-

antee refunded.

for

your

watch

take

JOc, whole
take

life;

GUARANTEED
n

irrent merit, and oar bet testimonial. T. e have fait and
will ell CAJSCAKETS absolutely cnaranteed to core on
money refunded. Go buy today, two SOe boxe. Klve ihrm

simple directions, and If you arefair, honest trial, as per
not satisfied, afteruslnc one COcbox, return the ""fd..Oe
box and the enpty box to us by mall, o. tf e drupsut
whom you purchased It, and Ketyoui-mone- y bacU for both
boxes. Take our advice-- no matter what nil" you-- jr to-

day. Health will quickly follow ,nd yoHwIll ble" t day
you first started theW orCASCAKETS. Bobkfree ;by inall.
Address: STEULINU REMEDY CO., SEW lORk or CIULAfaO.

i


